OVER THE FENCE FARMS
Linda and Jerry Beguin, Owners
580.370.5332/580.599.0062
linda@overthefencefarms.com
www.overthefencefarms.com

Over the Fence Farms creates unique mixes and goodies with only the best products mingled with lots of love and laughter. Top selling products include Sweet and Spicy Pickles and Cow Girl Kisses. They also offer dry ingredient mixes, sauces, and spice packets. Items can be purchased in grocery stores and gourmet/MIO stores across the state.

JOS. LAMERTON WOODWORKING
Joe Lamerton, Owner
580.336.8448
jlamerton12@gmail.com
fb/joslamertonwoodworking

Jos. Lamerton Woodworking designs and builds high end custom furniture. The combination of superior materials and old-world joinery methods results in heirloom quality furniture that captivates the essence of comfort and style that lasts for generations.

SPOTTED COW PACKAGING
Linda and Jerry Beguin, Owners
580.370.5332/580.599.0062
linda@overthefencefarms.com

Spotted Cow Packaging is a licensed food manufacturer/co-packer that produces and packages food for other Made In Oklahoma companies. Spotted Cow co-packs a number of well known salsas, jellies and barbecue sauces.

SCIO 3D SPORTS
James Shaughnessy, MS Sports, CSCS, USPTA Coach, Owner
jstennisproshop@gmail.com
www.scio3dsports.com

SCiO 3D Sports reveals invisible technique efficiencies utilizing data analysis of 3D visuals and kinematics. SCiO compares the emerging player’s technique to the SCiO digitized library of the world’s top ranked ATP/WTA pros. SCiO 3D’s quantitative analysis reveals technique flaws that cannot be measured by super slow motion video. Data is captured during live tournament play or on a private court. Once the emerging player’s strokes are digitized into 3D, coaches and players are guided through the 3D biomechanical analysis of the player’s swing and a prescription for technique adjustments and specific strength and conditioning exercises.